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Textural Perceptions of School
Time and Assessment
Mr. Turley pinpoints one factor that has a tremendous effect on whether a
schools handling of assessment aids or interferes with student learning.

BY ERIC D. TURTEY

HE 1994 REPONI Prisoners of Time refers to time as 
"learning's war-

den," the regulator ofall aspecis ofour schools. Those who work in or

are involved- with schools - students, parents, teachers, adminisrra-

tors, and staff- 
"ar6

captives of clock and
calendar. "'

More than a decade
later, schools are still

struggling with how they Percerve
time and how they use it' As teach-
ers anempt to negotiate their work-
loads wichin the constraints of school
time, an imbalance often occurs. Mi-
chael Apple refers to this imbalance
as intensification, rhe proces by *{rich
teachers' work becomes more time-
consuming because things are added
to the curriculum but nothing is ever
dropped or substituted.' Rsentially,
there is more work to do, but avail-
able time remains unchanged. Un-
der this approach to curriculum and
assessment, teachers feel burdened:
they are told to accelerate their work
,o .o-o.nr",. for a lack of time in
which to accomplish the extra tasks.

Pisoners of Time srggests tha't
states and local boards 'work with
schools to redesign education so
that time becomer"" f".to, ,upporting learning, not a boundary marking its limits.''

A good visual ,.p..r.nt"tio.t tf thinling aborit time in alternative ways is Salvador

r;on'
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I)ah's Persistence of Memory.In this oil painting, Dali
deoicts four clocks. In the bottom left corner is a clock
similar to a pocket watch, solid and stagnant, its face
not visible. it is being attacked by ants. The ants "seem

to be devouring it as it devours the time ofour lives."'
Dali also includes three clocks that are meltine and
f lowing over  objects  in  rhe paint ing.  Dal i 's  c locks
solid or fluid - provide an image of two states of time
that can occur within a school envrronrncnr.

Here I want to exolore how two schools in Nebraska
perceive time as they teach and assess student learning.
Parker School views time as fixed and sees its teaching
and xse'ring as in perperual conflict becaure there i,
not enouqh time to do both.'Arbor School views time
in a more fluid *ay, allowing teaching and assessment
to work simultaneously. Ultimately, it is the percep-
tion of time within a school that most strongly affects
how teaching, assessment, and overall school improve-
ment are conceptualized and enacted. And that percep-
tion can radically change the way teachers and admin-
istrators view education and engage in school improve-
ment.

The data for this article come from the comprehen-
sive evaluation of the Nebraska STARS (School-based

Teacher-led Assessment and Reporting System) pro-
gram.' This evaluation included interviews with teach-
ers, assessment coordinators, and administrators in 23
schools located in 15 districts, as well as rwo large sur-
veys distributed through the mail. Parker and Arbor
were two of the schools that took oart in the evalua-
t ion.

PARKER SCHOOT: FIXED TIME AND
rHE STOTTINC OF WORK

Thinking back to Dali's painting, we recall that the
pocket watch represents stagnant, fixed time. It is a
Iired and solid state that the ants must break into smaller
pieces before they can make use of it. Thus stagnant
time is presented as atomistic, broken into small incre-
ments that create a whole." This conceot is best exem-
pl i f ied by c locks thar  have.econd hands that  t ick  as
thev move. Such clocla allow the viewer to see and hear
the passage of time.

'*4ren time in education is viewed in this atomistic
way, ir becomes a force that worls against teachers. The
efficienry of their teaching and oF their students' learn-
ing is judged by time-based measures. Class activities
such as instruction or assessment become similar to a
zero-sum game in relation to time. Everv second, every

minute, every hour must be used - and used efficiently
- to do something, which necessarily means that other
thinss are left out. The zero-sum nature of atomistic
time further intensifies the work of teachers.

Parker Middle School is part ofa consortium of62
schools. The consortium has created a criterion-refer-

U/ttnah/y, it is the perceptton
of t;ne witlrln a schoo/tltat wost

stronjf afects how teachinj,
assesstnent. and overal/ scltoo/

inp rove m e nt are co n ceptna/ized
and enacted.

enced test fbr math and language arts, which is given
to students in the spring. Teachers from each school
met to create the STARS tests for the consortium, but
only the eighth-grade teachers at Parker Middle School
participated in creating the test. Cetting these STARS
tests to the individual schools on time became an is-
sue and demonstrates how the staff members experi-
enced the in tensi f icat ion of  rhei r  work.

The Educational Service Unit. which serves as the
coordinating center of the consortium, promised the
language arts test to the schools by August so that the
teachers could knbw what was to be covered throush-
out rhe year. However, rhc rest did not arrive unril Feh-
ruary. An administrator from Parker Middle School
said, "We don't have a STARS math test yet; it 's not
comnlete. We don't reDort on the STARS math this
year, .o th"t', a good thing, but we just got the lan-
guage arts test Friday of last week. . . . Ve have been
waiting until February to implement [the test], and
now it's going to be a crunch. Hopefully, from now
on, we'll be able to do it the way we designed it."

The frustration ofnot having the test on time grows
out ofthe need to match a school's curriculum with
an external assessment. Because the test was not avail-
able in August, when planning could reasonably have
begun, teachers were forced to spend time during the
school year reviewing material (and teaching anything
they might have omitted) and then had to make time
to givc the assessment itself. The belated delivery of
the test is one source ofthe time 

"crunch" that the ad-
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ministrator referred to. But the model of creating as-

sessments outside the school also means that assess-
ment is not a regular part of a teacher's class time or

school day. The teachers are simply given a test and told

to make it pan oftheir curriculum and classroom prac-

tices so that the students will be prepared for the test

in the spring.
At Parker Middle School the STARS tests add to the

teachers' sense of intensification because they are seen

And this does not include time spent preparing the stu-

dents for the test. The eighth-grade teachers originally

planned on breaking up the STARS test into units to

be given throughout the year, but, because of the test's

late arrival, the teachers had to give the entire STARS

test in the spring. But even if the STARS test had ar-
rived in August, the teachers would still have felt that

class time was being taken away from them and replaced
by xsessment. 

"l:st year we didn't feel like we had any

time to teach," said a seventh-grade language arts teacher.
"All we did was prepare them for that tesr, take the test,

prepare them for the next test, ake the test."'These com-

ments make clear the perception ofthe assessments as

a zero-sum game.
Adding to this burden for some teachers is the fact

that teachers at the benchmark years - fourth, eighth,

and 11th grades - are responsible for reporting assess-

ment results to the state. For example, instruction takes

place during second and third grade, while the formal

assessment *rat occurs during the third quarter of fourth

to prepare their students for the test.
At Parker Middle School, the funher a teacher is from

the reporting year, the less knowledge and interest he

or she has in the assessments. The sixth- and seventh-

grade teachers do not play a role in the assessment and

io leave it to the eighth-grade teachers to shoulder the

load. When a seventh-grade math teacher was asked

about the assessment process, he responded, 
"I'm not

involved at all with the eighth-grade testing or how

they keep track of it or how they report [it]." Likewise'

when asked about what language arts assessments are

used at Parker Middle School, a sixth-grade teacher
responded, 

"I 
don't know" t}/hen asked ifhe had any
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input on the assessments, fie same teacher replied, 
"They

do it otr the eighth-grade level."
The administration and teachers of Parker Middle

School offer conflicting viewpoints on how assessment

has affected classrooms. 
" We don't want to take too

much of our classroom time for assessment. . . . \7e

tested 61 days four years ago. Sixty-one days is dmost

one-third of our school year; that's too many days,"

that period. Describing the amount of testing, a sixth-

grade language arts teacher said, 
"'We have a language

arts test, and then they are going to have a math test

and a science test and all ofthose take time . . . so you

get the state ftest] on top ofwhat the district has been

doing, . . . and it is lost time." Or as one seventh-grade

teacher concluded, 
"tVe need to streamline fthe process]

so we are not doing standardized types of testing and

reporting all those scores and giving all those tests to

thbse kids because they really get tested out." Both the

administrators and teachers at Parker Middle School

discuss time used for assessment as seParate from class

and insrructional time; rhey perceive assessment time

to be in conflict with class time. Therefore, in order to

do one, time must be given up for the other'

ARBOR SCHOOI: FLUID TIME AND
THE EMBEDDING OF WORK

A., "lter-rr"tit . oerception of time sees it as fluid or

in flux. In this view, time is like a strearn' continually

flowing and never really divided.' Perceiving time as

fluid allows teachers to view class time as flexible and

ma.lleable rather than as rigid and static. The opportu-

nity to mold time to the needs of the class helps in re-

ducing the anxiety that intensification brings because

static moments do not exist. Instead, time is always

changing.  Rather  than being a zero-sum game'  i r  is

something to be experienced. As Henry David Thoreau

wrote, 
"Time is but the stream I go a-fishing in."'

Those at Arbor School, a K-12 school, view assess-

ment and time very differently from those at Parker

Middle School. While staff members at Parker em-

phasize the atomistic qualities of time, those at Arbor

School view time and assessment as fluid and contin-

uous. Assessments at Arbor School are created by the

teachers in the school, for their classrooms, and so are

seen as oan ofthe teachers' days. A comminee of teach-
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ers reviews these classroom assessments to check for
reliabiliry, validiry and bias. There is not a single large
high-stakes assessment, or even several small tess; rath-
er, the teachen at Arbor School have embedded assess-
ment within their instructional and classroom practices,
thereby allowing students multiple opportunities to
master the standards to be tested.

The teachers at Arbor School not only assess stu-
dens liequently in their dassrooms but also have found
ways ro assess multiple standards through the structur-
ing of assignmens. "I used to do more chapter or unit
tests," commented a third-grade teacher, 'ind now,
especially at the third-grade level, if I assess more fre-
quently and review more and throw in a couple ques-
tions over each skill, it seems that the students retain
a lot more than they did before." A high school lan-
guage arts teacher substituted an informative speech
rather than having her studens write another research
paper. The speech "called for research, so I've piggy-
backed the two activities," she said. Assessment is part
of the classroom procedure rather tlan something that
takes time out ofthe qpical classroom routine. In this
model, instruction and assessment can flow along sim-
ilar paths. The flexibiliry reduces feelings ofintensifi-
cation because the teachers do not add more to their
workloads but adjust their curriculum and classroom
practices to include a variety ofassessments.

Arbor has created a systematized teaching philoso-
phy composed of Introduce, Teach, Assess, and Review
(ITAR). Every teacher in every department is respon-
sible for introducing, reaching, assessing, or rwiewing
specified standards. The weight does not fall onto the
reporting years, but is shared by all the teachers. "I

don't think you can expect the fourth-grade teacher
to cram it all into one year along with everything else
she has to teach," stated a third-grade teacher. In order
for the students to meet the standards that are assessed
in fourth grade, the teachers have spread the intro-
ducing, teaching, assessing, and reviewing of standards
across grade levels and years. Thus srudens will be ex-
posed to the standards multiple times over a three-year
period. Through the ITAR system, assessments are not
stagnant tools used only in benchmark years but are
ongoing and focused on the process of student learn-
ing over time. The same third-grade teacher describes
her role in teaching and assessing standards: "I know
what I am covering in third grade has to go in and
flow with what will be taught next year in founh grade
so everybody will be getting what they need."

fubor also encourages an interdisciplinary approach

to assessment, which funher helps the studens experi-
ence standards and assessment as embedded in prac-
tice. For example, the art teacher might not assess math
standards but might introduce some of the material
that will later be assessed by a math teacher. The su-
perintendent pointed out that "juniors may have been
exposed to a particular standard multiple times . . . per-
haps as many as five or six times within their high school
careers," A math standard, for example, might be as-
sessed in an industrial arts class or in a business class.
Or a health teacher might assess science standards, or
music teachers might introduce and teach math stan-
dards.

Along with the local creation ofassessments, every
srudent in the school has an individual assessment Dlan.
Each student has a folder rhat documenrs whar iran-
dards he or she has met, when the standards were met,
what kind ofassessment was used, and the student's pro-
ficienry rating. Studens are able to track their achieve-
ment as they move from grade to grade. This process
allows students to meet standards whenever they are
ready - either early in their schooling or even after
the benchmark year.

This system stands in contrast to the practice at
Parker, where the amount of time allotted for student
learning is valued more than the actual learning. Ifa
student does not meet the standard by the spring of
eighth grade, he or she fails; however at fubot a stu-
dent can prove mastery ofa standard in fifth grade or
in ninth grade. The student's pordolio is simply re-
adjusted to reflect his or her leaming. The superintendent
commented that 'fstudents] are getting lots of chances.
This is not a high-sakes test. The kids know that they
are going to have several opponunities over the course
oftheir career to reach mastery and so it akes a lot of
pressure off them."

CHATTENGES FOR ASSESSMENT

Nebraska's slstem ofassessment is unique in the na-
tion in drat it values local assessment rather than a sin-
gle high+takes test. The state has created a system of
assessment drat differs markedly from the federal man-
dates of No Child t eft Behind.'o This approach to san-
dards and assessment provides the state's schools with
flexibility that most schools in other sates do not have.
However, isues of time and the intensification of work
are felt by teachers werywhere. Therefore, even in Ne-
braska, we must revise the way we teach and assess stu-
dents if we are to improve the conditions under which
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students learn, teachers teach, and schools improve.

As we have seen, Parker School' like many schools

across the nation, views assessment and instruction as

competing forces. Arbor School, on the other hand,

approachel assessmenl in a way thar is radically dif-

lere nr. Vhat fubor School teaches us is that insrruc-

tion and assessment work best when: i) space is cre-

ated for teachers to design assessments that allow them

to experience time differently,2) school practices are

aligned with alternative approaches to time and sPace'

and 3) educational time is reconceptualized as an ex-

gher's 
"idealistic faith." A majoriry of teachers at Ar-

6or are involved in the process' Not only has space at

the table been cleared for the entire faculry, but many

teachers are actively participating, communicating, and

sharing in the assessment experience. The collaborative

.ffort ofAtbot School allows them the space to create

ofthis method is a 
"separation ofconception from ex-

Arbor School avoids such Gylorism by sharing among

the entire staff the responsibiliry for teaching and as-

sessment. Thus each teacher is commined to either in-

rroducing. reaching. assessing. or reviewing a portion

of a standard, even if it crosses disciplinary boundaries

struction and assessment a single recursive process.

Finally, as teachers are brought into the conversation
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rather than as 
"ends in view." John Dewey uses the fol-

lowing anecdote to differentiate between these two views

of "ends" in education:

A farmer has to use plants and anlmals to carry on

his larming activities. It certainly makes a great dif-

ference to his life whether he is fond of rhem, or

wherher he regards them as means which he has to

employ to get something else in which he alone is

interested. In the former case, his entire course of

activiry is significant; cach phase of ir has its own

value. He has rhe experience of realizing his end ar

every stage; rhe posrponed aim' or end in view, be-

ing merely a sight ahead by which ro keep his ac-

tivity going fully and freely. For if he does not look

ahcad, he is more likely to find himselfblocked 
'l'he

aim is as de{initely a means ofaction as is any oth-

er portion ofan activiry '

The STARS test serves as a 
"fixed 

end" for those at

Parker School; it is something that must be complet-

ed. However, it does not serve as a means to carry ^c'

how to take tests. \We didn't change our curriculum'

not foster real learning.

In Arbor School, the rePorting years and the as-

sessments themselves do not sewe as fixed ends, bur

as guideposrs. This approach reflects Dewey'r ideas oF

edicat ion r r  rn  
' .n i  in  v iew. '  Because the super in-

tendent understands that not all the state standards

can be assessed thoroughly by a set date, the assess-

ments are allowed to become more important than the

time set for conducting them. Thus the assessments

are not fixed ends, but ends in themselves, ends that
(Continued on Page 447)
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